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Author
shares
filark
humor
By Beau Dowling
smi Awns
Best-selling author David Sedaris
spoke to a crowd of about 400 people
at the Morris Dailey Auditorium at
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday night.
The humorist read from his new
book, "Me Talk Pretty One Day," as
well as some other things he has
been working on.
Rachael Haro, a senior majoring
in creative arts, said she wasn’t surprised by Sedaris’ dark humor.
"He was interesting," Haro said. "I
figured he was going to be like that."
Young Do, a senior majoring in
psychology, said Sedaris’ writing is
refittshing.
"He takes a lot of risks," Do
said. "He’s inspiring and daring.
Even though he does take risks, it
does pay off"
Pete Delgadillo. an attendant at
the reading, said Sedaris knows
how to entertain a crowd.
"He’s funny, and his mind is crazy."
Delgadillo said. "He says anything
and doesn’t care what people think."
Sedans opened with a poem about
pets and their mischievous behavior
and started talking about animals his
family owned when he was younger
There was a German shepherd
named Machen.
Machen got run over by a car. and
Sedaris’ father went out and bought
another German shepherd whit’.
the deceased dog’s dinner was still

see SEDARIS. rage s

’Shift’
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social
dynamics
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Jose State University’s
theater department had its first
opportunity to show of its stuff in
a professional environment Ilion day night at the San Jose Stage
Company.
More than 40 students, faculty
members, theater professionals
and audience members filled the
cozy interior of the company’s
only stage on 490 South First
Street.
Philip Mancini brought his new
full-length play "Shift" for a
staged reading, ofTering everyone
a chance to see work by one of
SJSU’s scriptwriting students for
Win

REVIEW
an admission price of $3.
Mancini, a graduate student in
mass communications. said the
reading gave him a chance to gain
some exposure while receiving
invaluable criticisms of his work.
Set in a restaurant, "Shift" tells
the behind the scenes story of the
activities of the establishment’s
owner and his employees.
Sara Shimizu, a creative arts
major and waitress at one of the
Fish Market restaurants in Santa
Clara, said she enjoyed the play.
"I can see the social dynamics,"
she said. "I think it was well
done."
Kena Lashley, a senior majoring in radio, television and film,
said she attended the reading
because she was looking for motivation to finish her own play.
See SHIFT, Page8
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Bush reaches out to California

hipta Dath s’fao.
Texas Gov. George W. Bush talked at a CityTeam Ministry rehabilitation center in San Jose on tiesda>. At the center. Bush emphasited his support lin

faith -based ministries and told his supporters he thinks Ile could tt in the cle
tion.

Presidential candidate takes break
from political rallies in San Jose
13

12.mil 13. Zurich
,
\\
Presidential hopeful (;.,rge W. Bush took a
break from political rallies Wednesday morning to advocate a more accountable government during his last stop in California before
the Nov. 7 election.
"Each of us are responsible fin. the decisions
we make in life," Bush said.
The speech was given to an audience of
about 150 people near downtown San Jose at
CityTeam Ministries Family Servicus center, a
Christian organization that runs addiction
recovery programs and cares fin the homeless
without the use of government aid, located
between 13th and 15th streets
Log on:
www.spartandai I yorg
COIcor 1.110t0, 411 nt1,11.
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Bush stood in the middle of CityTeam’s
warehouse, surrounded by donated items such
as food. clothes and toys, and spoke to the
audience for about 30 minutes.
The Texas governor said he chose to visit
and speak at the CityTeam center because of
the role religion plays in the ek.ction, government and people’s lives.
"I can’t think of a better way to end a campaign than to come to a place that is founded
on love," Bush said.
With less than a week remaining in the
2000 presidential campaign, Bush related his
goal of becoming president to CityTeam’s
charitable work.
"We are responsible to help a neighbor in
need," Bush said. "Let’s work on the compassion index in the neighborhoods in which we
live."
To achieve that level of charity, Bush added,
the government should encourage people to
donate more of their income by changing the
tax code.
"Government can stand side by side with
programs like CityTeam," Bush said. "There
are ways to help. We need to allow corporations to give more."
He also addressed the concern that government involvement in religious charities is a
violation of the separation of church and
state.
"They ought to be separate," Bush said.
"But we need to encourage faith-based programs."

"I can’t think of a better
way to end a campaign
than to come to a place
that is founded on
love."
George W. Rush,
texas got ernor and presidential hopeful
Bush personalized his message to the audience, calling Silicon Valley a "magnet of entrepreneurship."
"I want to herald the entrepreneurial spirit
in America," Bush said. "I love the spirit of Silicon Valley."
The speech took a more personal tone when
he briefly mentioned his alcohol addiction and
recovery
Bush said the president should understand
the power of religion when it comes to fighting
addiction and said that he hasn’t consumed
any alcohol since 1986.
"I heard a higher call," Bush said.
Bush’s speech did not concentrate heavily
on the election next week or the policies of his
opponent Vice President Al Gore.
In a brief slam on his rival, Bush said Gore
referred to charitable organizations such as
CityTeam as "crumbs of compassion."
Prompting a standing ovation from the
audience, Bush said he preferred to call them
"the bread of life."
Bush then spoke about the role of the next
president of the United States.
"The president must understand the
responsibilities of the office," Bush said.
Lawrence Molton, a political researcher,
said he came to the CityTeam center to hear
Bush’s speech.
"I wanted to support him sending a message that the Republican candidate has a
vision that works for California," Molton said.
Molton added that he felt the most important part of the speech was when Bush
explained his position on the role of government regarding welfare and charities.
"When giwernment helps people, we should
ask, ’Are we getting results?’" Molton said.
Molton said he thinks Bush will obtain
many votes in California.
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Linda Vaganov rallied for presidential candidate Texas Gov. George W.
Bush on I uesday at the Cityleam N1inistries Family Services center in San
Jose. The private event was his last stop in California before the election on
Nov.7.
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Debating Measure A
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Measure A will provide much needed
expansion of public transportation and
ease the valley’s gridlocked highways.
seems that, in the last four or five years,
Itthe Bay Area has undergone a Los Angelization in terms of traffic.
The giant, high-tech corporations and
smaller, dot-com startups have lured in
masses of people who came with the
hope of a prosperous career in sunny.
Northern California.
But much to their dismay, these newcomers,
.6,40
along with native Bay
Area residents such
as myself, are finding
themselves spending an
Minal Gandhi
ungodly amount of
time behind the
DAILY STAFF WRITER
wheel of their
cars instead ot at home relaxing after a hard day’s
work.
This is the reason it still baffles me wh
some people are against Measure A, a
proposal that promises to alleviate traffic
congestion by connecting the Bay Area
Rapid Transit system, also known as
BART, to Santa Clara County, extend lightrail and CalTrain lines and improve the
Valley Transportation Authority’s bus system.
If Measure A is passed on Tuesday, a
half-cent sales tax, imposed by the Santa
Clara County in 1996 that expires in 2006,
will be extended for 30 more years to fund
the transit portion of the Valley Transportation Plan.
The thought of paying taxes may discourage some from supporting this initiative.
After all, who can be certain that the
revenue from this tax will be used properly?
According to the county’s voter information pamphlet, an independent citizen’s watchdog committee would be
responsible to review all expenditures,
hold public hearings and arrange for an
annual independent audit to make sure
the money is used for the designated
projects.
I look forward to seeing 78,000 fewer
vehicles on the road in the future when
the BART project comes to completion.
Its extension will be like adding three traffic lanes to our freeways, according to the supporters of Measure A.
Furthermore, the extension and improvement of
public transportation, such as the Valley Transportation
Authority’s light-rail and buses, will consequently reduce
pollution in the 15 Santa Clara County cities that will be affected by the measure.
With the recent approval of the 20,000-worker Cisco campus in the
Coyote Valley, traffic congestion on highways 101 and 680 will only
increase due to commute patterns.
It is reassuring to know that one of Measure A’s options will fully fund a new
light rail line that would run between Santa Teresa and Coyote Valley if the measure is passed.
The line, which would run close to the Cisco campus, can mitigate both gridlock and accidents that are bound to occur on the road.
The Valley Transportation Authority also plans to add 150 more buses to its current fleet of 600
and replace all existing diesel buses with new, zero emission ones in an attempt to promote cleaner air.
Measure A’s express bus service can provide more environmentally friendly buses from the county’s
transportation agency and present a worthwhile alternative to commuting to and from work.
On Tuesday, I will be voting for Measure A, which needs a two-thirds majority vote to pass. I hope that
my fellow voters consider the benefits of this initiative because I’d hate to see our increasingly busy lives
spent behind a steering wheel while our precious time escapes like the exhaust from a car’s muffler.
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Mina/ Gandhi is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer

TALKING

"Yeah, I’d be for it. It’s not like
this big chunk of money."

Ryan

Thomas
junior
math

HliADS

"Government shouldn’t aid
BARI They are like every other
business. They make a profit, so
why do they need (this tax)?"
Jeana Arabzadeh
senior
International business/
marketing

Other alternatives offer better
traffic solutions than Measure A’s
hasty proposals and faulty planni9i.

-F

A veryone who wants to see more traffic congestion on our
roads, raise your hands. Those of you who want to see the
housing crisis in Santa Clara County get ignored, raise

pm!,
Hmmm, I don’t see any hands in the air. Could that be because the
issues in Measure A make voting for it not such a good idea after all?
Measure A is nothing but a hastily planned lie that ignores transit alternatives that could provide traffic relief sooner at a lower cost.
Several factors are missing in the $6 billion transit tax according
to the "No on Measure A" campaign material. Interest, Bay Area
Rapid Transit buy-in costs and BART cost overruns can add up to
hundreds of millions of dollars jeopardizing other transit projects.
Measure A proposes a 30-year, half-cent sales tax for transit that
would start in 2006, but would run out of money to operate trains
Diana M. Ramirez
and buses by 2011, leaving 25 years on the measure. The only way to
DAILY STAFF WRITER
relieve this shortfall would be
to impose another tax.
The Valley Transit Authority, known as VTA, admitted to all
of this in their Aug. 7 memo.
"Without additional ongoing financial resources, VTA will
not be able to fully fund and operate several projects and programs referenced in VTP 2020 (the BART plan)."
The letter goes on to say that, "an additional 1/4 cent ongoing sales tax would seem the most prudent approach."
Aren’t we being taxed enough? Did I forget to ask those people in favor of more taxes to raise their hands? No response?
This measure might actually make traffic congestion
worse.
According to the "No on Measure A" information, the plan
states that the taic won’t even begin until 2006. With the
recent approval of the Cisco plan, we need traffic congestion
relief that will come sooner than 2010, which, in the most
optimistic scenario, is when BART would become operational.
In addition to that, as housing costs in Silicon Valley
continue to skyrocket, many people will be forced to live in
outlying areas, which will lead to longer commutes and
more urban sprawl.
Is it any wonder why the Sierra Club, the Green Party
of Santa Clara County and the Environmental Defense
organization are sponsoring the "No on Measure A" campaign?
An Aug. 10 Metro article quoted the Bay Area Tran,
portation and Land Use Coalition as saying that the
process of adopting VTP 2020 has been "hasty at best."
The coalition’s Silicon Valley Coordinator Kimberly
Strickland said, "There are other solutions. We have time
to do studies in order to come up with a better plan. This
mad rush for dollars is borderline ridiculous. It scares me."
In the same article, Andy Chow, Board Director of
Peninsula Rail 2000, agreed with Strickland.
"This project is not well thought out," Chow said."There
must be a consideration of alternatives. We can enhance
the existing commuter rail (CalTrain) to suit better, faster,
higher quality trains. This can be done quicker and for much
less money than the BART extension."
Peninsula Rail 2000, an all-volunteer transit consumer group,
proposes making use of existing CalTrain tracks, electrifying the
rail system and having it run as frequently as BART would. In
addition, the CalTrain cars would carry more riders than
BART cars.
According to Peninsula Rail 2000, a BART car costs
$1.6 million, the same as a CalTrain car, but only
has 64-72 seats and carries 100 riders, if standing room is used.
ceiciew
’1
’f jjrze, t,2
The CalTrain cars average 134 se. To
match this, BART would have to purchas
ore
cars, making it a more expensive plan when
matched up to Peninsula Rail 2000.
Consider all of this when you vote Nov. 7.
You can vote for a plan that was thrown together and
is full of misconceptions, or you can vote to wait and come
up with a better plan that would be cheaper and more effective for San Jose.
Illustration hy Jackie Goto

Diana M. Ramirez is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer:

Do you support Measure A’s public transportation proposals?

"Sounds great. Any way to
help transportation would be
great. People do use it."

Mike Kuo
freshman
kinestology

"Yes,’ agree to expand BART
to downtown San lose because
the commuting would be lesser
for people that would be coming
from San Francisco and other
areas."
Kelinda Gastinell
freshman
administration of justice

"I would support it if it was a
feasible plan. It seems like a
good idea."

Ryan

Chiao
junior
business management

"People like to take their own
cars. There are so few (people)
on the bus. I don’t think that if
they bring it down here it will do
any good."
Jane Opiora
freshman
accounting

Compiled by Kate Kositch and photos by Jackie D’Antonio.
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One of the last legal drugs offers cheap highs
Isubmit that sugar is every
bit as addictive as crack
cocaine.
Even as I sit here writing, I
cannot fight the urge to ingest
the sweet substance.
Halloween was a virtual
smorgasbord of miniature candy
bars for those of us on the newspaper staff who have become
dependent on toothsome treats.
But, we are aware that the
short holiday was only an excuse
for us to get a big-time fix.
Early in the semester, a few
of us female staffers decided we
weren’t going to eat sugar, so as
to halt the typically inevitable
weight gain that may as well be
written into the editorial job
descriptions.
I should have laughed when I
first heard the idea. I should
have known that nothing short
of methamphetamines would get

me through all 68 issues if I was
going to give up sugar.
At first I compensated for the
lack of sugar by drinking two to
three 44-ounce cups of Diet
Pepsi every day. Soon, I became
addicted to the caffeine. If I didn’t have all the caffeine my body
was used to receiving, I would
get a raging headache.
Before long, I couldn’t feel the
effects of the caffeine. It was
barely keeping me awake and
definitely wasn’t improving my
attitude. Unbeknownst to the
girls on staff who had boycotted
sugar, I began to use again.
At first it was just a little bit
when I got home from work late
at night, just to kind of pat
myself on the back for surviving
another day.
Then I began to eat entire
bags of cookies and pints of ice
cream on the weekends.

Soon, I could no longer hide
the fact that I was using from
my fellow editors. Chocolate was
spilling out of the drawers in my
desk, and they began to point
accusatory fingers at me and tell
me I’d fallen off the bandwagon,
that I’d cheated, betrayed them,
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Today
School of Art & Design
Student galleries art exhibitions.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Science buildings. For
more information, call John or
Nicole at 924-4330.
All Saints’ Day - Catholic
Campus Ministry
Special All Saints’ Day Mass,
12:10 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. at the
Campus Ministry Chapel, 300 S.
10th St., and 7:30 p.m. in the Social
Hall. For more information, call Sister Marcia at 938-1610.
Library Donations & Book Sales
Ongoing book sale, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in Clark Library, 4th floor, Ftoom 408.
For more information, call the acquisitions department at 924-2705.
Department of Occupational
Therapy
Pre -OT advising for Spring ’01,
throughout November. Come by the
department to make an appointment. For more information, call
Amy Killingsworth at 924-3073.
Adapted Physical Activity Club
Club meeting - conference highlights, 1 p.m. in the Spartan Complex. Room 90A. Everyone welcome.

Ni cos Mack Lundstrom, Jan Shaw
rids arising Jack Quinton
Photo Brad Shirakawa
Production Chief Tim Burke

spartuide
more information, call Nancy
Magginson at 924-3014.

Gay Lesbian Bisexual
Transgender Alliance
Movie night - "But I’m a cheerleader" - and meeting/discussion,
5 p.m. in the Student Union,
Costanoan room. For more information. call Shanna at 938-0803.
AMES & Adapted Physical
Activity Club
Fifth Annual Red Earth Days Health panel discussion, 6:3.0 p.m.
in the Student Union, Umunhum
room. For more information, call
Ramin Naderi at 725-1553.
REACH Program (Re-entry And
Commuter Help Program)
Brown bag lunch - Life, School
and Resume with Lina Melkonian
from the Career Center, noon to
1:30 p.m. in the Student Union,
Pacheco room. For more information, call Jane Boyd at 924-5950.
Nutrition and Food Science
Department
Body composition testing, 9:30 p.m.
to 11:30 p.m. in the Central Class-

room building, Room 221. Cost is $5
for students and faculty. For more
information, call Sherry at 206-7599.
MEChA (Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicano de Attila)
Weekly meeting, 3:30 p.m. at the
Chicano Resource Center, Module A.
For more information, call Adriana
Garcia at 815-8543.
Students for Justice
Weekly meeting, 5 p.m. at the
Student Union, Meeting Lounge
For more information, call Vanessa
Nisperos at 504-9554.

to detect
good luck it looks so much
like something
you’ve earned."

Erin Mayes is the Spartan
Daily Managing Editor
"Enough Said"
appears Wednesdays.

Frank A. Clark

The Listening Hour Concert
Series
Guitar recital: students of
Bahram Behroozi performing solo
ensemble music, 12:30 p.m. to 1:15
p.m. at the Music building Concert
Hall. For more information, call
Joan Stubbe at 924-4631.
Career Center
Internship workshop, 1:30 p.m.
in building F. For more information,
call the Career Resource Center at
924-6034.
Counseling Services
Workshop:."Stress Management,"
noon to 1:15 p.m. in the Administration buildAng, Floom 201. For

a let-

ter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a 200-word response to an issue or point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Dail) and may be edited for
clarity, grammar, libel and length. Submissions must contain the author’s name,
address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at the Spartan Daily
Office in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209. sent by fax to (408) 924-3237. e-mail at
SDAILY@jmc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of
Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State University. One Washington
Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the con ssssss of, the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advenisements do not necessaril) reflect the views of the
Spartan Daily, die School ofloumalism and Mass Communications or SJSU.

more information, call Sanji Coutts
and Emily Liu at 924-5910.
Deprtment of Occupational
Therapy
Graduate advising for 0.T. Program applicants, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30
p.m. in the Central Classroom
building, Room 210. For more information, call Barbara Sullivan at
924-3070.
American Indian Science &
Engineering Society & Adapted
Physical Activity Club
Fifth Annual Red Earth Days. 6
p.m. in the Student Union,
Utnunhum room. For more information, call Ramin Naderi at 725-1553.

The SJSU Film Club
Free film presentation, 9 p.m. in
Sweeney Hall, Room 100. For more
information, e-mail anemia_sjsukt,
hotmail.com.
The SJSU English Society
Turning Leaves: An evening of
students & faculty members reading their own prose and poetry, 7 p.m.
in the Engineering auditorium,
Room 189. For more information,
call Mary Marasco at 972-0459.
Sparta Guide ie provided free of charge to
students, faculty and mon members The dead.
line for entries is noon. three *orlon’ days
before the deemed publication date Entry forms
are avadsble in the Spartan Daily Office Space
ssssss alone may require editing of submiemone
En rr ss are printed in the order in which they
are received

Thursday
Spartan Rugby
Rugby practice, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
at South Campus (10th and Alma
streets). All are welcome to play. No
try outs. For more information, call
Dustin Winn at 295-8962.
Student Leadership Workshop
Series
Alcohol Awareness - Myths and
realities of alcohol abuse, 3 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. in the Student Union, Guadalupe
room. For more information, call the
Student Life Center at 924-5950.
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Cool Tools for School

Child
PI
Development

Whatever your needs, Apple offers powerful desktop and
portable computer solutions at special holiday prices.

Centers

Continuing Development Inc.

W

Book
It’s iMac to go.
Make effortless Internet connections, take notes in class, and even produce and star in your own
Desktop Movies, all with the new iBook. Add AirPort and you’re cleared for takeoff with wireless
Internet access.* The iBook Special Edition also includes DVD, so you can watch your favorite
DVD movies anywhere.

rull Time and Part Time jobs available in our accredited school age
and preschool programs:
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increased heart rate, convulsions, a rise in body temperature, uncontrollable movements
(twitching, jerking), insomnia,
impaired speech, dry, itchy skin,
loss of appetite, acne, sores and
numbness are just a few of the
problems I now have.
OK, maybe all except for the
loss of appetite.
Sadly, there is no support
group I can go to, no Sugareaters Anonymous or caffeine
patches for me to apply to my
arm.
Sugar and caffeine are one of
the last addictive drugs that are
socially acceptable, and until the
government decides to outlaw
them, I’ll be abusing them.

One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149
(408) 924-3280 E-mail: SDAILVjmc.sjsu.edu
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blah, blah, blah.
I didn’t care anymore.
Sugar gave me an increased
alertness, a sense of well-being
and an intense high.
After a while, everyone
switched over, we were all using
openly, just popping candy into
our mouths any old time we felt
like it.
Now the newsroom is in a
constant state of hyperactivity.
A large black cauldron sits on
the Copy Editor’s desk, and
every day people are piling
candy into it. It’s empty by the
end of each evening.
Unfortunately, now not only
am I addicted to sugar, but my
dependence on caffeine has not
diminished even the tiniest bit.
Combined, the two drugs have
the after-effects of speed.
Paranoia,
hallucinations,
aggressive
behavior,
an

Qualified Teachers
Starting at

-

811.50

ASSISTANT SITE SUPERVISORS
SITE SUPERVISORS

Greiut Locations Throughout the South Bay!
is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We offer Full Time & Part. Time
employees competitive wages and excellent benefits including:

CDI/CDC

Medical, Dental, Life Insurance, PAID Vacation/Sick/Holiday/Trainings
Long Term Disability, Child Care Discount, 401 K and MUCH MORE!

ASK ABOUT OUR HIRING BONUS!
CALL NOW!
408-371-9900 or our 24hr. Job Hotline: 1-888-9-CD1CDC
Send resumes to:
FAX: (408) 371-7685 or e-mail: jobs(a)cdiedc.org

Student Special
366-Mhz iBook
466-Mhz iBook Special Edition

$1449
51749

Includes 64MB of RAM, iMovie video editing software, 10GB Hard Drive, built-in Ethernet, USB,
Firewire and Composite video out.

Visit Spartan Bookstore at www.spartanshops.com,

call 408-924-1: 408-924-1809 or
visit Spartan Bookstore by December 31, 2000.
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Texas Gov. 5--Ceorge W.
Bush
addressed
the crovd
that gathered
Tuesday in
the warehouse of the
CityTeam
Ministries
Family Services in San
Jose.
CityTeam
ministries is
a Christian based drugrehabilitation ccnter
that helps
local residents. The
event. which
drew about
150 people.
was Bush’s
last stop in
California
before the
presidential
election
Tuesday.
Joel Arne,. Daily Staff

BUSH: Texas governor

tries to solidify six percent lead over Gore during his last visit to California before elections
continued from Page I
"There are circumstances
under which Bush can carry
California next week," Molton

Jennifer Coalson, who came to
listen to the speech and bring
memorabilia.
home
signed
agreed.
"He has a chance in California," Coalson said. "That’s exciting."
About 30 people standing on a
corner across the street from the
CityTeam center, some with
"Gore-Lieberman" placards, disagreed although they had not
heard Bush’s speech.
A man with a megaphone
,houted, "Georgie Porgie, go
away. You’re not welcome in San
Jose."
Michael Miller, one of the protesters, said Bush’s policies
would not be beneficial for the
people of San Jose.
"I think he has no interest
whatsoever in the issues that
affect San Jose," said Miller, who
works for a software company
facile DAttionti) /lady Stqff and considers himself a Democ-

rat.
Tom Linebarger, a member of
the painter’s union, said he was
protesting Bush’s stand on
unions and minimum wage.
Linebarger held up a sign criticizing minimum wage laws in
Texas.
"Bush is not good for working
people," Linebarger said.
Another protester, Tyson Gustut:. said he thought Bush misleads people when he uses the
word "compassionate" to describe
his policies.
- -"" Gustus said Bush’s tax cuts go
to the rich before paying off the
debt.
"That’s not compassion," Gustus said. "That’s wasting a lot of
money that could go to helping
people who need it."
The protesters exchanged
heckles with about 50 Bush supporters on an opposite corner.
The latest CNN/Time poll
shows Bush currently garnering
49 percent of the nation’s likely
voters while Gore is holding on to
43 percent.
The poll had a margin of error
of 3 percentage points.
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Ward, a supporter of Texa.s iov. George W.
Bush. shouts at ( iore supporters outside of the CityTeam
Minis-tries Family Services center in San Jose.
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It’s Pally lime Baby!!
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@ 47 Notre Dame Ave. Nowntown San Jose
Bangin the Hip Hop

(wont., I. pito Oath \tall

Top, Presidential candidate Texas Gov. (ieorge W. Bush
talked to supporters luesclay after giving a speech during
a private event held at the CityTeam
Services center in San Jose. Above, Supporters of Vice

President Al Gore. foregro und. clamor for Bush to leave
California after the speech at the center while Bush supporters. in the background . shout back at the Gore sup porters.
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Women’s rugby has high expectations
Marcus R. Fuller
1)111) SINI1,1’) 1.1)110K

Karl Laucher, women’s rugby
club head coach, said he planned
to move his team up to Division I
this season.
Coming off an undefeated regular season in 1999, San Jose
State University dominated all
opponents until they got to the
USA rugby women’s Division II
National Tournament in Columbus, Ohio. The Spartans were in
for a rude awakening.

":1111:11111

PREVIEW
They lost two games by a combined score of 72-8, which gave
t
*
a good sense of where they
amongst the nation’s best in
sion II.
"In the Final Four, we didn’t
play up to our own expectations,"
Laucher said. "We had to accentuate the positive. The positive was
that we made it there."
Laucher said he expects the
team to make it back to the Final
Four. This time, he is sure it will
lead to a different outcome.
"We left some unfinished business in Division II," Laucher said.
"We’ll go back and win it this year.
then next year move to Division
I."
This season, Laucher scheduled tough opponents early to prepare his team for the postseason.
"We didn’t face good competition during the season last year,
and we didn’t have to bring it to
that level," Laucher said. "We
scheduled four Division I teams
this year. This time, we’ll be
ready."
Among those "powerhouse"
teams on SJSU’s schedule are
Stanford University, Cal Berkeley,
University of California at Davis
and Santa Clara University. The
Cardinal, who won the Division I
National Championship in 1999,
will be the Spartans’ first oppo-

Photos by Joel bower Wilt’ .9off

Lindy lacson, center, ran into her teammate Tonya Jones, left, as Jessica Mendoza tried to chase her down during a scrimmage last week. The women’s rugby
team practices from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday afternoons on the
South Campus Field. The Spartans finished seventh out of eight teams Sunday

at the Stanford 7-Aside tournament in Palo Alto. SJSU defeated its archrival
Santa Clara University 12-10 in the final game. The women’s rugby team will
travel back to Stanford on Saturday to compete in the 10-Aside tournament.
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Maggie Wilson, a member ot the San Jose State University women’s rugby team. practiced
drill during a team practice last week. The Spartans have eight returning players out of 25.
newhen the season begins Feb.
3.
The rugby team’s league season doesn’t start until the spring
semester, but the fall is imixa-tant
for newcomers.
The Spartans compete in several tournaments through December, and the purpose of these
games is to give everyone the
opportunity to play, Laucher said.
Sunday, the women’s rugby
team placed seventh out of eight
teams in the Stanford 7-Aside
tournament in Palo Alto. It was a
sub-par performance for SJSU.
but the object wasn’t to win thf
tournament, Laucher said.
"We tried to get everyone in,"
he said.
Despite having only eight of 25
players returning from last season, the Spartans are excited
about the incoming talent.
"We have a wider spread of
positions," said senior Melissa
Ciotta. "Last year we had talent,
but this year wt. have players that
can play a variety. We have fast
runners and a strong forward
pack."
Ciotta said the main emphasis
of the preseason is to help the new
players learn the sport.
"You only know how to play
rugby by actually playing games,
not by watching and not by practice," Ciotta said. "Every tournament is a learning experience for
the rookies. They have to get used
to the different skills, like tackling."
Ciotta was chosen to join
Vazquez as a captain of the team

this season. Both players agreed
that their leadership and communication skills allow them to work
together successfully.
Vazquez said there is a reason
Ciotta is known as a "power house
runner."
"She has the ability to crash
through defenders and break

"I have been fortunate enough to
strike gold at San
Jose State University. There is a
lot of uncovered
potential."
I Laucher,
women’s rugby head coach
tackles," Vazquez said.
The SJSU women’s rugby club
has only been in existence for four
years, but, in that short period of
time, it has already become a
national caliber program.
Laucher said the high turnover
rate of players doesn’t seem to
affect them, because there are
many potential "superstars" on
campus.
"I have been fortunate enough
to strike gold at San Jose State
University," he said. "There is a lot
of uncovered potential. Ladies
that have some athletic back-
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ground but are not currently
involved in any sport."
Vazquez was one of those
women. As a freshman she
entered SJSU wanting to bt
involved with athletics, but she
didn’t have the time. She said
rugby was a perfect fit for her
schedule.
She picked up the game quickly and has been a Spartan captain
ever since.
"I never had the rules introduced to me until college,"
Vazquez said. "But, I played tackle football with neighbors. I’ve
always been aggressive, and I love
kicking."
Vazquez said that rugby players come in all shapes and sizes.
"Rugby is set up so that a lot of
body types can compete," she said.
"You don’t have to be the fastest
or strongest."
Difficulty may lie in coaching
players with so many different
characteristics.
But, Vazquez believes Laucher
has been able to bring the range
of athletes together into a successful team.
"He’s been able to find specific
skills in every player and makes
good use of it," she said. "If you
can kick, he makes sure you do
that very well."
The Spartans’ next tournament is Nov. 4 at Stanford in the
10-Aside. On Nov. 11, they will
scrimmage Santa Clara at Blackfiwd High School in San Jose.
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Staff Writer Ben Aouirre Jr
contributed to this report
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St. Clair gets 100th
victory, MPSF title

Spartan
senior
defender
Jackie Osidiek (151
takes the hall
front a fallen
Fresno State
University
player at
Spartan Stadium. The
San Jose
State Iniversky wmnen’s
soccer team
played its last
Western Athletic Conference game of
the season on
Oct. 11
against the
Bulldogs.
The Spartans
are scheduled
to play Nov.
2 to 5 in the
WAC Championships in
Fresno.

Ben Aguirre .1 r.
1)\11
\II
It couldn’t have happened in a
more dramatic fashion. The San
Jose State University men’s soccer team clinched the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation Mountain Division title, and in doing so,
head coach Gary St. Clair
recorded his 100th career victory.
"I didn’t even know," St. Clair
said about win No. 100. "I’m
happy we were able to get it this
season while the team is playing
well."
In 11 seasons, St. Clair currently has a record of 101-96-14.
The team wrapped up the
Mountain Division crown last Friday against the University of
Denver.
"I think it’s a wonderful accomplishment," St. Clair said. "It’s the
first tangible award we’ve
received thus far. It’s one of those
things you enjoy for a couple of
hours, then it’s back to work."
The Spartans also managed to
complete a perfect (8-0) conference record by defeating the Air
Force Academy 1-0 Sunday in
overtime.
The conference title is the
Spartans first since the 1976 season when they were defeated by
the University of San Francisco in
the quarterfinals of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
tournament.
This week, the men’s soccer
team looks to complete the regular season undefeated. They are
scheduled to play at 7 p.m.
Wednesday against Cal Poly in
San Louis Obispo.
Wednesday’s game will be
huge for the Mustangs, St. Clair
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Stackhouse boosts
Pistons to victory
with 44 on Raptors
TORONTO (AP, -- Jerry
Stackhouse scored a career-high
44 points as the Detroit Pistons
began the post -Grant Hill era
with a 104-95 victory over the
Toronto Raptors on Tuesday
night.
Stackhouse scored 19 points in
the third quarter as the Pistons
led by as many as 19 points in the
quarter.
A 3-pointer by rookie Morris
Peterson brought Toronto within
seven points v.:ith 2:50 remaining, but Chucky Atkins made a
layup to make a 99-90. After a
steal by Peterson. Kevin Willis’
layup made it 99-92. After Vince
Carter committed
sixth foul
Stackhouse
al, bir a 6foot juniper H.
h,,th free
throws to giv,.it a 101-92
lead with jl/-*
r
minute
remaining.
Stackhous.,
tive
rebounds and hr.-,
Magic 97. Wizards ri6
ORLANDO. Fla.
-- Tracy
McGrady scored a career-high 32
points and grabbed 12 rebounds
in his debut. leading the
revamped Orlando Magic to 9786 victory over the Washington
Wizards.
Grant Hill was held to nine
points on 3-for-6 shooting but finished with 10 assists, five
rebounds and two steals before
limping to the bench fin. good
with 4:06 to IN.
McCrady led a 15-4 run that
enabled the Magic to pull away
from a 66-66 tie.
McGrady was 11 -of-25 from
the field and 844-11 at the foul
line. He also had !bur assists and
blocked three shots

Kings 100, Bulls 81

CHICAGO - Predrag Stojakovic and Chris Webber each
scored 23 points. giving the Kings
a too-st victory over the Chicago
Bulls Tuesday night.
Stojakovic was 10-4-13 from
the field. and had three steals
and eight rebounds. Webber also
had eight boards, as well as a
game-high seven assists Ile also
blocked three shots.
The highlight of the night for
the Bulls was rookie Marcus
Fizer.
With about 2 seconds left the
first half he stole the ball from
Lawrence Funderburke, crossed
the halfcourt line, pulled up and
let the ball fty. The 34-fisiter went
in, pulling the Bulls within 46-42
at the half
’There 101, Knicks 72
NEW YORK
Allen Iverson

/Shots
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said.
He added that they have a history for knocking off ranked
teams. His son, who is a red shirt
freshman for Cal Poly, said that
they are pumped up for the game.
The regular season finale for
the Spartans is scheduled to take
place this weekend at 2:30 p.m. on
Saturday at Cal Berkeley.
"Cal is a bit of a mystery," St.
Clair said. "They have good players but have played poorly. In this
game, we want to stay healthy
and end the season on a high
note."
St. Clair attributed the success
of the season thus far to the
health of the team.
"This team is blessed," St. Clair
said. "The lack of injuries has
made it easier to put the same
lineup out every day."
The Spartans will find out
where they stand in the NCAA
tournament bracket after the
selection on Nov. 13.
"If we win," St. Clair said of the
MPSF tournament, "I expect to be
the No. 1 seed, but we won’t know
until the 13th."

National leader no more
Even though he is no longer
dominating national statistical
categories, senior midfielder
Jorge Martinez remains
MPSF leader in points 137),
scored (14) and is tied with t
mate Lars Lyssand for the lead in
assists (9).
Senior goalkeeper Chris
Humphreys recorded his 12th
combined shutout of the season
Sunday against Air Force

Women are seeded No. 4
The Spartan %%omen’s soccer
team concluded its regular season
with a late game Tuesday night at
Santa Clara.
Up next SJSU is scheduled to
compete Nov. 2 to 5 in the WAC
Championships in Fresno.
The No. 4 seeded Spartans will
face the No. 5 seed University of
Texas El Paso in the first round.
The winner will play either the
No. 1 or No. 2 seeds in the tourney.

hang with the buds.
stretch out and relax.
or not.
work on school stuff...

scored 25 points, Toni Kukoc shot
10-fbr-12 in adding 23 and the
Philadelphia 76ers did as they
pleased Tuesday night in a 10172 thumping of the New York
Knicks.
Kukoc scored nine points
while being guarded by Camby in
the second quarter. and the Sixers found more success by simply
giving the ball to Theo Ratliff and
Tyrone Hill when Camby was
switched onto them defensively.
Ratliff added 12 points, Eric
Snow had 11 and George Lynch
contributed nine points and 11
rebounds. The Sixers shot 58 percent from the field.

Hornets 106, Hawks 82
ATLANTA
Jamal Mashburn scored 23 points and Baron
Davis added 20 as the Charlotte
Hornets beat Atlanta 106-82
Tuesday night to spoil the NBA
debut of Hawks coach Lon
Kruger.
P.I. Brown pulled down a
game-high 16 rebounds.
Alan Henderson led the
Hawks with 23 points on 9-for-11
shoot ing.
David Wesley, who scored 18
points. handed out a game-high
six assists.

Cavaliers /36, Nets 82

EA.ST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Lamond Murray hit a twisting
shot in the lane to hold off a late
New Jersey rally and the Cleveland Cavaliers spoiled the coaching debut of Byron Scott by
defeating the Nets 86-82 on Tuesday night.
Murray led the Cavaliers with
17 points, while Matt Harpring
had 16 and Bimbo Coles added
15, including 10 in the fourth
quarter when the Cavaliers took
the lead for good. Clarence
Weatherspoon also came up with
a key offensive rebound and two
free throws with 11.5 seconds left
to ice the game.
Backup center Aaron Williams
scored 20 points for New Jersey.
Stephon Marbury was held to
just nine points on 3-of-17 shooting.
Coles scored five straight
points, including a banked 3pointer at the shot clock to key a
13-5 spurt that gave the Cavaliers an 82-72 lead with 1:56 to
play.
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FAX: 408-924-3282
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General
GRAPHIC DESIGNER position
available, 20 hours per week.
Need experience in design production, & photography. Must
be familiar with Illustrator, Quark
& Photoshop. Must be enrolled
in the SJSU School of Art, Please
contact the Student Union
Admin. Office or call 924-6310
ger
cal
ier
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RESTAURANT / Special Events
Fun Work & Flexible Schedule
Wait Staff
Culinary Staff
a
Arar
any Staff - 408-292-1155
SALES /CUSTOMER SERVICE
Immediate openings available.
Flexibility around your schedule
is possible. Must have strong
computer skills and an excellent
telephone personality. Apply at
AlMadba Valley Athletic Club,
5400 Carna+n Ave. SJ, 95124.
Please Cita (408) 445-4917.
GERONTOLOGY PROGRAM
Experienced office assistant.
12 hours/week, flexible. $13/hr.
Apply: SJSU - HR, Bldg. BB
SRN4CB00-124.
CASHIERS NEEDED to work at
Chevron Need to fill position
immediately. pan-time. Apply in
person at 147 E. Santa Clara
St. or call Ofelia at 295-3964.
SECURITY
Burns International Security
Services currently has:
PART-TIME OPPTYS
(San carlos - SJ Area)
FULL-TIME OPPTYS
(All shifts, Silicon Valley)
All wages DOE. Excellent benefits. Apply in person at: 591 W.
Hamilton #140, Campbell, CA
95008; Phone: (408) 341-3750;
Fax: (408) 341-3710; email:
Ilindleyabumsintl.com or apply
24 hours/day: (888) 593-4473
EOE!MiFiDiV
BURNS INTERNATIONAL
SECURITY SERVICES
INFORMATION CENTER is
for
applications
accepting
employment. Must be available
either momings or afternoons.
Work Study-Only. Contact the
Student Union Director’s Office
9am-5pm; 924-6310
MODELS / EVENT STAFF
Trade shows. events and promotions. Bilingual desirable.
(408) 280-0435.
RECEPT/TECH SJ VET HOSP.
PT or FT Call (408)246-1470 or
Fax (408) 246-1831.
BRIGHT STUDENT NEEDED
for part-time accounting work
ASAP. Tuesdays & Thursdays.
3 to 5pm 408-261-1323.
SUPERIOR
TECHNICAL
Exciting
RESOURCES
Opportunity for currently enrolled
students or graduates of a
Technical Writing Certification
Program One of our large
ho -tech manufacturing clients is
offering the opportunity for qualified candidates to gain experience in the exciting and rewarding field of technical writing.
Requirements. Knowledge of
FrameMaker, Technical Writing
Certificate. Pay Rate. $30 to $41
per hour DOE. Please fonvard
all resumes to 408-570-0747 or
strsanjose@superior-sdc com
LAW OFFICE NEEDS
PART-TIME HELP
ntelligence is much more
ant than your experience.
Ideal for students 15-20 hours
per week. Flexible hours during
finals & breaks. Scheduling
changes to fit new semester.
Call 408-292-5400 Of apply 1830
The Alameda. San Jose, M.F. 8-4.
AMERICAN BILLIARDS in
San Jose. $12-$15 per hour.
Very flexible hours. Weekdays
and weekend help needed Ask
for Mickey at 408-265-2215.
GANG PREVENTION after school
at -risk girls program coord
PT, 8 - 25 hours/wk AA/E0E
Call 408-287-4170 ext 251 or
fax resume 408-287-8025, Aftn:
W. Smith
WOMEN - BE AN ANGEL
BE AN EGG DONOR
Family Fertility Center
is seeking bright, responsible,
non-smoking women ages 21-30
with good medical history
Generous compensation
1-800-939-6886
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
Up to $600/month
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males. 19-40 years old
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
1-650-324-1900, M -F. 8-4-30

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or add
informtion.
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that. when making
these further contacts. they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.
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ACUFACTS SECURITY Great for Students’
Appl Online’
F & P/T
Top Pay
Some Study Posts’
Call Josie at 408-286-5880
www acufacts com

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR teach
teens & adults. Company car &
training provided. No e enence
necessary. Over 18. S grad.
Work when you want. Pay
negotiable. 408-971-0244.

PHN: 408-924-3277

WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY UFEGUARD & Swim Instructors WORD PROCESSING
Fun Environment. Full-time &
AND
LOVE CHILDREN??
Part-time Flexible hours. No
PROFESSIONAL
TOP PAY!
experience necessary. Close to
WORD PROCESSING
Immediate perm/temp positions SJSU. No experience necesTheses, Terrn Papers,
ACTION DAY NURSERY/ as Teachers or Assistants at sary Will train. Call Central
Resumes, Gras) Protects, etc.
PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant, ECE & After School Programs, YMCA (408) 298-1717x34
All formats. specializing APA.
Toddler.
and
Presctiool
Teachers
WACKENHUT
(408) 287-3222
Microitnini tape transcription
and Aides. F/T & P/T positions
The Wackenhut Corporation, an
NOW HIRING FLEXIBLE HRS Fax. Experienced, dependable.
available. Substitute positions
RETAIL SALES,
international leader in the con(20-40) Los Gatos Rec. Dept.
quick return.Call Linda
are also available that offer flexEMPLOYMENT
SHIFT SUPERVISORS
Several Positions Available. $8tract security industry, is cur408-264-4504
ible hours. ECE units are
& ASSISTANT MANAGERS
$11/hr. Rec leader 354-8700 x234
rently interviewing applicants
required for teacher positions Recreation/Swim etc.
Renowned coffee roaster has
for the following positions:
but not required for Aide posiopenings for retail sales people
WSURANCE
*Account Managers
FOR SALE
tions. Excellent oppportunity for SWIM TEACHERS - Now hiring
shift supervisors and assistant
’Armed/Unarmed Security
Child Development majors. warm, caring teachers for rm.BEST RATES
managers. We offer: competitive
Officers Emergency
Please call Cathy for interview round swimming lessons in our QUEEN BED, COMFORTER,
AUTO INSURANCE
pay, bonuses and discounts: Medical Technicians $12.87
at 244-1968 or fax resume to brand-new, state-of-the-art indoor Headboard, 2 Night Tables
Free Phone Quotes
medical/dental (including pre(Military/Criminal Justice
248-7350.
No Driver Refused
facility. Experience a plus. No $300 o.b.o. 408-323-1630.
scription. vision & chiropractic): Background - $500 to $1000
Accidents
domestic partner coverage:
experience? We will train you. OLHAUSEN POOL TABLE, 1
Hiring Bonus)
*TEACHERS
INSTRUCTORS*
Cancelled
Choose your hours - as few as 4 inch slate. 4 cues w/rake, score
commuter checks; 401(k) with All applicants must be a high
Pa
Instructors
Elem
Schools.
Tickets
15% match; and a flexible work school graduate or have a GED
or as many as 40 hours/week.
Degree/Credential NOT Required. Morning, afternoon, evening & board, pool balls, snooker balls.
D.U.I.
schedule. Apply at 1330 El
Guard Card a Plus.
$1000 o b o 408-323-1630.
exp.
Opportunity
for
teaching
S.R. filing
Paseo or 1140 Lincoln Avenue, Excellent pays, starting range
Saturday positions available
Need Car. VM: (408) 287-4170 Apply al Almaden Valley Athletic
Good Student Discount
Suite C in San Jose or 798-1
$11.00 - $17.00.
ext. 408. EOE/AAE
Call us now
Club, 5400 Camden Ave., SJ Blossom Hill Road in Los Gatos. Full benefits on FT positions.
FOR SALE
408-244-9100
(408) 445-4913.
We encourage applications Apply in person or fax resume to:
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI
8am - 8pm Mon - Sat
Electronics
from people of all ages, races & The Wackenhut Corporation
looking for daycare staff
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
SOUTHWEST YMCA Outreach
ethnic backgrounds. For more
1654 Centre Pointe Dr.
person, part-time 2:30-6:30pm. Department is hiring Youth
Milpitas, CA 95035
information, please visit our
Sottware4college.com working with elementary aged Group Leaders & Program Site
(408) 263-8213
website: www.peets.com, or
discount sottware for students.
children. 408-723-5140
SERVICES
Supervisors. PT & FT with
email: jobs@peets.com.
Fax (408) 263-8216
$1500 weekly potential mailing
Save up to 40%.
PEET’S COFFEE & TEA
Equal Opportunity Employer our circulars. Free information. SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring excellent benefits. Flexible & tun
www.sIspirit.org
environment! Please call Missy
M/F/DN caveat
Call 202-452-5901
IMAC - 1 YR OLD
Preschool and School Age at (408) 370-1877 ext. 14.
Spiritual Education &
NURSE:
$600 o.b.o.
Teachers and Aides. PT & FT
Counseling for Young Adults.
GREAT P/T or F/T Opportunity IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, SJ
Jen: 406-0760.
with excellent benefits Flexible CITY OF SAN JOSE, Recreation
EMPLOYMENT
CNA’s up to $15, LVN’s up to $26. area. Clerical, Technical, Full
ADDR.COM
& fun environment! Please call Leader. $11.37 hour starting.
RN’s up to $35. Bonus & Benefits Time. Call Minh 408-942-8866 or
Tina @ 370-1877 x 29.
Rewarding job for someone ANNOUNCEMENTS Leading Web Hosting and Web
email resumesehrprcomline.com Childcare/nannies
408-283-9144 for
Design
Company
who enjoys working with youth.
Immediate Interview
Immediate Account Activation
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
CROCODILE CAFE - hiring for BABYSITTER NEEDED, one Spec. Ed & Regular Class, Here’s your opportunity to make Nenv Smile Choice Dental Plan
www.powerpersonnel.com
Packages start at $7.95/mo.
Servers, Bussers, *Runners ’day per week. 10am-3pm, plus $9.53-13.53/hr. Saratoga School a difference in a child’s lite. (includes cosmetic) $69.00 per
Sales @addr com
*Hosts & *Bartenders.
OFFICE ASSISTANT
occasional eves. 408-323-1630 Dist. Call 867-3424 x504 for info Seeking candidates w/leader- year. Save 30% - 60%. For info
ship,
organization
and
problem
call
1-800-655-3225
or
Small office, phones, light Applications accepted between
& application. Immediate Need. solving skills to implement excitwww.studentdental.com or
CHILD CARE/NANNY PT &FT
2pm-4pm. Valley Fair Mall.
computer. reservations, good
WANTED
ing after school programs.
www.goldenwestdental.com
phone skills. flexible hours.
Local Agency - $14.$18/hour.
TEACHERS
VALET PARKERS - Part-time. Best jobs for top applicants! CDICDC offers FT. PT & split Hours are M -F afternoons and
(408) 292-7876
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
YOUR PERSONAUTY
evenings & weekends in Los STANFORD PARK NANNIES shifts with flexible hours. Sat. mornings. Candidates must
to get $$PA1D$$ to lose up
determines your happiness.
GROOMER’S ASST / KENNEL Gatos and Saratoga. Must be
408-395-3043
to 30 lbs in the next 30 days.
Positions available working with have a high school diploma or Know why? Call 1-800-293-6463
help needed for small exclusive neat in appearance with good
www.spnannies.com
Natural. Guaranteed.
children in accreditied, child equiv. & pass a background
for your free personality test.
shop and kennel. PT. Tues-Sat. customer service skills. Must be
Call (4081793-5256
development program with check before starting their
Must be reliable, honest. able to able to drive a 5 speed and TOVVN & COUNTRY Resources an excellent environment. work assignment. For more
INCA GARDENS
do physical work. Prefer exp have a valid CDL. Immediate is a nanny placement agency Qualifications: 6-12 uits in Child information contact the Hiring
working w/ dogs, but will train. opening & flexible schedules looking for students who want to Dev/ECE (related units accepted), Unit at 979-7826 or download 15% DISCOUNT WITH SJSU IDI HEALTH/BEAUTY
www.ci.san-jose.ca us/ Eat at Inca Gardens Peruvian
Great oppty for dog lover. Can available. Earn $7-$8/hr. + lips. be a nanny. We have many experience is welcome. Benefits at
CONFIDENTIAL
Restaurant. Delicious food,
FAX resume to 408/377-0109 or Please call 408-364-0240. types of positions available. for FT & PT includingi Med/Den, um_ res jo s r . m.
FREE BIRTH CONTROL
inexpensive, some vegetarian
Part-time or full-time afternoon paid training. vacation, sick time,
Golden Gate Valet
Call 371-9115.
program for Women includes
HEAD GUARD, F/T 30+ hours, dishes! Near SJSU, 87 E. San
positions. $15-$20/hour. z
childcare discount. employee
pregnancy testing, HIV and
SECURITY
IMMEDIATE OPENING! SJ area,
full days per week. $3004500/ referral program and through needed to lead aquatic staff of Fernando St. (near 3rd) 97740816.
STD testing. EMERGENCY
incagardens@hotmail.com
Flexible WorkSchedule
startup -garage. Full time office
week Full-time positions off September CDI/CDC is Her- 20. Duties include teaching lifebirth control
CONTRACEPTION.
are
also
welcome!
Faculty
related work. Call 408-227-5376. We train. Student Fnendly sites by 5 pm. Up to $3500/month. int? a HIRING BONUS for fully guard classes. scheduling. &
pills, Depo-Provera shots, new
Takeout, Party Trays,
supervision. Experience as a
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY South Bay. Peninsula, & East
$10.50teachers!
alified
pap
smear
testing,
technology
Banquet Facilities available!
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
408-247-4827
Bay, NO FEE TO REGISTER!!! 15.50/hr, salary range depends lifeguard is required. Near
physical exams, condoms, etc.
Hours: Mon. 11:30-3pm.
Part-time work available with
Call Town & Country Resources on experience & education. SJSU. Please call Central YMCA
Available 7 days a week by
Tues.-Fri 11:30-3 & 5-9pm;
EMBRACE YOUR FUTURE 408-558-9900 www tandcr.com
flexible hours (5-30 hours/week)
at 298-1717 x 34 for more info.
EOE. Call (408) 371-9900 or
appointment. Ask for Dr Nunez
Sat 1-9pm. Sun 1-8pm
32 year old investment firm
Internships possible
our 24 hour job hotline at
408-942-0980
YMCA
seeking marketing representaAll majors may apply
1-888-9-CDICDC.
510-797-6560
EMPLOYMENT
Directors, Assistant Directors,
Scholarships awarded annually tives for our call center located
BUSINESSOPPS
www.nunezmd.com
Teachers, & Aides
1 block from SJSU. Position
Some conditions apply
DAYCARE
TEACHERS
Tutors
Thinking about a career working
does not require experience
Start at 15.00 BASE - appt
K-8 school seeks responsible with children? The YMCA of HAVE COMPUTER? WORK
Qualificatons:
Earn $75 - $450 per week
RENTALHOUSING
ndividuals for extended day.
Santa Clara Valley is hiring ONUNE! Earn $500 to $7000 a
*Superior communication skills STUDENTS NEEDED to work
Gain valuable experience in
mo PT/FT. English Bilingual
’care. PiT in tie afternoon. No
*Desire to learn &
customer service & sales
with our three and a half year ECE units required Previous Center Directors. Assistant
Looking For A Place To Live?
Training
needed.
Full
also
excel in business
old’ 80tistic chitdoWe-have an rrrinence with children pre- Directors. Teachers, Aides, and
No experience necessary
www housing101 net
408-882-5007
Elementary After-School RecreExtremely reliable
intensive homeiprogram based
Extiglsive training provided
Your move off caMpuS’
244-1968 x 16
witew.livelifeyoulove.com
Preschool
Leaders
for
our
gAggressive & Competitive - en -applied belantor analysis e ed Please call
ation
EnMrsed by National
s
*Seeking high unlimited income and the skillful use of positive EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS & Child Care Centers Ihniughout
Academic Advisory Board
Starting income potential of
Professional At Bright Horizons. we are seek - San Jose, Cupertino. Santa
CALL 615-1500 Ilam 4pm
reinforcement
$25-$50 per hour. Full & Part Training will be provided mg talented and caring child Clara. Los Gatos, Saratoga.
*www.workforstudents.com/sisu*
time shifts available. For
Academic credit may be avail- care professionals to join our Campbell. Evergreen, Milpitas &
BICYCLE MESSENGER
telephone interview please call able Flex hours: Mornings. growing network of Family Berryessa. Full & Part-Time posiPart-time. Flexible hours
408-295-4810
Afternoons. Eves or Weekends t enters FT opportunities with tions available - hours flexible
Great for Students!
(approx 10 hours per week) Infants Preschool School -a e around school. Fun staff teams.
DRIVERS
DEUVERY
San
Jose.
Serving Downtown
Located in San Jose. close to & Subs. We offer competitive great experience in working with
Party rental business Perfect Evergreen Community College
Inner City Express
salaries and excellent benefit children. career advancement.
22 W Saint John St San Jose for students Earn $250 Every Please call Maniu 408-270-4219 package which includes tuition excellent FTiPT benefits and
weekend Must have reliable
reimbursement Join us in work. training opportunities Teachers
RECEPTIONIST
truck or van Heavy lifting is TUTORS NEEDED: Elem. or
ECE,
ing with tomorrow’s leaders at require minimum 6 units
for upscale Saratoga Spa required 408-292-7876
HS subjects Earn $15-520/hr. our state of the art facilities Educ, Rec. Psych, Soc, Phys
Heavy phones, scheduling. some
Ed
8/or
other
related
fields
For
Jack or Joan (408) 227-6685
where children as well as
retail Exceptional customer serv- WOMEN Of All Races Needed
more information & locations.
careers flourish, Call Toll Free
ice skills required, Competitive BE AN EGG DONOR! $4000
BEHAVIORAL TUTOR
ACROSS
YMCA
Job
Hodine
408-869-1010
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
877-336-3596
spa Pacific Fertility Parenting Center Free Professional Training!
1 Health resorts
pay, benefits and 50.
Fax your resume to 40B-351-6477
www brighthorizons com
5 Wandered
discount. Flexible schedule is seeking bright, responsible, Enthusiastic student needed to
Email: YMCAjobtrscvymca.org
10 Plentiful
PT/FT Also hinng for licensed non-smoking women ages 21- work with 2 year old language
www.sanjoseymca.org
FUN, HANDS-ON after-school
MUMM MMODO MO@
14 Artist’s dwelling
Manicurist and Esthetician 30 with good medical history delayed little boy Academic Science Program Looking for
MORO OMMOO
1-800-734-2015 or
15 Lightning
Harmonie European Day Spa
LIFEGUARDS & SWIM
credit may be available Flexible Instructors PT. flexible hours
MUM MOMMO OCUM
www SFfertility com
by-product
Instructors Needed
hours. located in Willow Glen Mad Science - (408)262-5437
Fax 408-741-4901
16 Theory
We will train
Sara 408-868-0149
Starting salaz. $12/hr. Please
MIOMMOM
MOODOMM
GREAT JOB, fast moving. FUN! contact Tara
17 Emanation
Call YMCA Sr 370-1877x18
www eharmonie com
266-6304
MGM BROM
TEACHERS AIDES SUBS
Customer Service positions
18
Birds
of
prey
RECREATION LEADERS
ONUOMMUM
MUMWO
available to lit your schedule at EXP TUTORS needed for Jr
RECREATION LEADERS
For Part -Time and
20 Pamphlet
Hiring Bonus Offered,
MOM
!WM
MOW
22 Run-down
Hiring Bonus Offered!
Full -Time Positions, call our beautiful. boutique style & HS. AP & Honors geometry.
working with kids? Join
Enjoy
MIAMEIMOM
UUMMOMU
23 Barrel
HALLMARK PERSONNEL hotel with 235 elegant guest math. Spanish. etc Mon thru Fn the team at Small World Enjoy working with kids? Join
rooms Just ten mins north of 3pm-8pm $1.000(mo in cash
at
Small
World
24
Cut
down
UMOMO
the
team
(trees)
Fast placement, no fees
BMO
and
get
great
Schools
and
get
great
26 Igneous rock
Office jobs in local companies SJSU Please call The Beverly Call Ms Scott’ (4081 255-5247 experience WORKING WITH Schools
BOOM
UOMUMMOO
Students/grads/career change Heritage Hotel. 408/943-9080
29 Marathon unit
GIQUM QUO
in
our experience WORKING WITH
5-12
AGES
CHILDREN
30 Chimpanzee
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire or FAX your resume to Eduardo THERAPIST TUTOR to work PT before & after school rec program CHILDREN AGES 5-12 in our
MUMMMUM
MIAMPIMM
Human Resource afternoons w developmentally
Alcocer.
program
33 Mine entrance
Santa Clara to San Mateo
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS before & after school rec
00010 PIMMUU MOOD
Director. 408/570.5477. Front delalyed children in their homes
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Phone: (650) 325-1133
34 Out of style
pay,
benefits
competitive
offers
in
DOM MOOMEI MINIM
35 Morning
Desk Agents start al $9 25 plus BA pref’d. bul not required
Fax: (650) 325-3639
for 30. hrs. excellent training. offers competitive pay, benefits
moisture
hrs, excellent training,
www hallmarkpersonnel.com bonus Bellperson/Drivers start Child Dev . Psych . or Special Ed
PlUMM @MUM DOM
a fun work environment for 30.
at $6 75 plus tips Good DMV Recommend experience with and
work
environment
which
Any
and
a
fun
ATTENTION SPARTANS:
36
way
ID 1499 Unded i salute Synchcat
school
Hours flexible around
40 Have a snack
Valet parking attomdants needed. required Pre -employment drug children Must have reliable Call (408) 283-9200, Ext. 21, or Hours flexible around school
2 Serve the wine
30 Wise saying
trans. 40-60 hrs paid training,
41
Fnendship
or
Call
(408)283-9200,
Ext.
21,
Local valet company in search test required E 0 E
283-9201. NOW
3 Curly hairdo
31 Thin -shelled
Fax (408)
42 Culture medium
$11-$17 thereafter Ph (40
Fix (408) 283-9201. NOW
of enthusiastic and harctworking
4 Rapid-fire
nut
We 280.1112 Fax (408) 280.1113 OFFERING A HIRING BONUS! OFFERING A HIRING BONUS!
43
Be
rude
to
individuals to work daytime and DRIVING INSTRUCTOR
Need some units in ECE, or
Heaffhy
5
32 Jugs
looking
for
students
to
teach
are
slang
evenings. PT/FT. weekdays &
Need some units in ECE, or
6 - Mountains of 34 Publtsh
driving full/part time Will train BEHAVIOR TUTORS to work Rec (art, music. dance). Phys Rec (art, music, dance), Phys
44
Movie
weekends available We will
Ed . Human Services. Social
Missouri
37 Empty
45 Sale places
Ed . Human Services. Social
work around school schedule. Must be 21 $11 00/hr to start w/ children w/ autism compel’.
7 Small rodent
38 Islamic pnnce
Wellare (nursing psychology. Welfare (nursing psychology.
47 Section
Lots of fun & earn $8 - $15/hr RECEPTIONIST part time morn- five pay. flex hrs Psy. Ed. OT. sociology.
economics)
home
8
Terminate
39 Restroorn
ings. weekends Call 3634182 Sp Ed. Child Dev & related fields
48 Elvis’ daughter
Call (408) 867-7275
oc . sociology. home economics)
e c . P s y c hS
.
9 Poor grade
Anjlee 408-945-2336. menbon ad El e m Ed .
45 Depends (on)
Soc.
49
Actor
Psych,
Elem
Ed.
Rec.
Hawke
Phys Ed. Nursing. etc
10 Bnght star in
46 "- recall
’
Phys Ed. Nursing, etc
52 Parts of
Onon
47 Cracker
computers
11 Not working
spreads
56 Breaking
12 Nourish
48 Yearns
59 Stage award
13 Simple
49 Discover
60 Corn bread
NATIONAL /AGF.NCY RATES CALI. 408-924-3277
19
In
dreamland
50 Old word for
61 Edge
21 Actor Holbrook
ou"
62 Bakery buy
24 Suspicious
51 4ein of
63 Expressions ol
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
25 ’What - is
am
disgust
new?"
52
64 Unfathomable
26 Bleated
53 W
Ind
chasm
27 Dwight’s
54 Brook
65 Cheer
JZ11:11ZIZICIJZIJZIZIQUIZIUZIZIZICIUCIIZIJJZIUCII[JUZI
opponent
55 Market
28 River
57 A Gabor
Juaciuuzia:Quiziuziuzra-JuLafaucilaJzicizicra
deposi s
DOWN
58 Confederate
29 Dull finish
1 Thick slice
softhe
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS:
HOPE Rehabilitation Services
a non-profit agency which otters
a variety of quality services for
individuals who have developmental disabilities. has P/T &
HT employment opportunities.
11 you are interested in living
with a developmentally disabled
individual in exchange for rent:
or assisting someone during the
week with daily living skills such
as grocery shopping ($10/hr)
call Debbie at 408/282-0493.
If you would like information
about the FT, benefitted positions of job coach and instructor
(day activity or work activity)
or PT substitute positions in
various programs ($9/hr) call
Valerie in HR at 408/748-2890.
We have flexibility to work
around a student schedule for
the PT work & are located close
to SJSU. FT positions come
with excellent benefits. This is a
good opportunity to get practical
experience in the field & work
with a great group of clients &
staff. All majors welcome.

EMPLOY MENT
Education/schools

2

Daily
ROSSW ORD

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FoR

JUZIZILIUZIZIJJLIZIQUQUZIIZIQUICIJUUZIZIZIQUIJ
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Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
One
Two
Three
Four
Day
Days
Days
Days
3 lines
$9
$11
$5
$7

Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each addttional line per ad
Rate increases $2 lor each additional day
FREDUENCY_DISCIZUNISi
20 . consecutive issues receive 10. off
40 consecutive issues receive 20. off
50 consecutive issues receive 25. off
t cal rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
and SJSU students, staff & faculty
First line in bold for no eirtra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of E3 per word
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25. OFF

Name

Please check

Ackkess

one classification:

Lost and Found’
_Announcements
_Campus Clubs
Send check or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted) _Greek Messages
_Events
Spartan Daily Classifieds
_Volunteers
San Jose State University
_For
Sale
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
_Autos For Sale
MI Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
_Electronics
? Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
_Wanted
All ads are prepaid 111No refunds on canceled ads
_Employment
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
_Opportunities
le QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
Crvi&Stele
Phone

Zecorkil

_ Rental Housing
_Shared Housing
_ Real Estate
_Services
_Health(Beauty
_Sports/Thrill’s
_Insurance
_Entertainment
_ Travel
Tutoring
Word ProCessing

- Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED

* Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.
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SHIFT: San Jose Stage Company looks to theater department for new material
confirmed from

Page I

A member of a scriptwriting
class of Scott Sublett, a lecturer in
the department, Lashley said she
was working on a dramatic musical that has a due date in early
December.
Sublett, who said he does "think
pieces" for Universal Press International, said he came up with the
idea of the staged readings in an
effort to gain more off-campus
exposure for SJSU students as
well as the theater department.
Sublett teaches courses in
screenwriting,
advanced
scriptwriting and playwrighting.
It was in Professor Davi,’
Kahn’s advanced scriptwritint,
class that Mancini brought his
play to a level at which it could be
read.
"The (advanced course) ...
focused on having students complete a project," Kahn said.
The script was a half-finished
product when Mancini took the
course.
It took "a lot of polishing" to
clarify dialogue and develop characters, so that they were deeper
and more interesting, Kahn said.
Cutting unnecessary material
was done as well.
"Scripts need to be lean and
mean," Kahn said.

Kahn said staged readings were
an important part of the process.
"It’s a great way to showcase
the script," he said. "To see how
the words will work as spoken
language and how the actor’s
action what they are doing
will play itself out in three dimensions."
Sublett had high praise for
Mancini and compared him to
Russian
playwright
Anton
Chekhov.
"Like Chekhov, he is a playwright concerned with the caring
and longings of everyday people,"
Sublett said. "Like Chekhov, his
theme is delicately poised
between drama and comedy. And
like Chekhov, his play is made up
of small moments that add up to
nig change for the characters."
Scott Tukloff, production manager for the San Jose Stage Company, who also read the leading
part for the evening, said that the
company is always looking for
new mqterial.
The company’s arrangement
with SJSU’s theater department
gave them an opportunity to do
just that, he said.
Tukloff’s said he hoped that
eventually one of the plays will go
to full production.
"That would be the ultimate
outcome," he said.

MONTEREY
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SEDARIS: Shows lighter side of family
continued from Page I

"It’s a great way to showcase the
script. To see how the words will
work as spoken language."
David Kahn
advanced scriptwriting professor

The evening began at 7 p.m.
with the actors all from the
professional theatrical community
seated in a row of chairs on the
stage, illuminated by a single
light.
Copies of the script were placed
on music stands.
"They gave me the script yesterday," said Jon Lee Rabbette,
who read the part of one of the
waiters, Philip.
A graduate of California State
University Hayward, Rabbette
said he thought the character Of
Philip was a "one dimensional asshole."
"But I enjoyed it,’’ he said.
Rabbette said he thought that
the part of Olivia, the sexually
charged hostess with wit, and
Paul, the distracted owner of the
restaurant and Olivia’s intermittent love interest, were more

interesting characters.
Mancini said all the characters
in "Shift" want something.
"Philip wanted to run everybody’s life," Mancini said.
Olivia, the hostess, wanted
Paul, who was in the middle of a
divorce, to be more of a person, he
said.
Near the beginning of the second act, Paul asked a simple question of the business broker who
was looking to help Paul sell his
restaurant.
"Anton, between you and me,
what do you think of Olivia?"
Anton gave his honest reply.
"What do you mean, what do I
think of her?"
If the laughter that followed
from the audience is any indication of the play’s worth, then
Mancini has little. if anything, to
worry about

GOT NEWS?
WWW.SPARTANDAILY.ORG

in the bowl.
They named the new dog Machen
Sedaris’ father would take the
dog for long, aimless drives with its
head sticking out the window, as it
drooled profusely
His father also took the dog on
walks, with a leash in one hand and
a shovel in the other.
The young Sedaris couldn’t figure
out what the shovel was for.
He thought it was to bury the dog
if it died.His dad said it was to take
care of the dog’s business.
"It was interesting. My dad was
retired, and the dog had business,"
Sedaris said.
After that dog passed away, the
family bought a Great Dane.
By this time, all the kids in the
family had moved away.
Sedaris’ mother once received a
talking teddy bear named Mumbles as a gift.
"She would ask the dog, ’Where’s
Mumbles’?’ and the dog would grab
the thing off the top of the refrigerator
and shake it from side to side," Sedaris
said. "Sometimes the thing would turn
on while in the dog’s mouth and say
one of the five pre-recorded messages.
Then my mother would say, ’We don’t
like Mumbles, do we?’"
Sedaris said he owned a cat until
it became old and weak, so he decided to have it put to sleep.
’They gave me the cat’s ashes,
and since the cat never went outside, I sprinkled them over the living room carpet," Sedaris said.
"Then, I just vacuumed it up."
Next. Sedaris went into a fictional story about two rival neighbors
who try to outdo each other in the

Christmas spirit.
His rivals, in this case, were the
Cottingtons.
In the story, a bum came to
Sedaris’ door, asking for change.
"So, we called out a Code Blue,
which meant to release the hounds,"
Sedaris said. "But the dogs were too
full from dinner, so I bit the bum
myself He went to the Cottington’s
house next, and they took a picture
of the husband giving the bum $2
and made a Christmas card out of
the picture with the title, ’Christmas Means Giving."’
Sedaris said he invited the bum
over for a good dose of benevolence.
He gave the bum a top-loading
Betamax, a primitive VCR.
In turn, the Cottingtons gave the
bum an eight-track tape deck.
This pattern ensued until the
bum had received many strange
gifts, such as a year-old blow dryer, a
pool table, a satellite dish and a
motorized sauna.
In the story, Sedaris had the last
laugh when he asked the bum if he
liked either little girls or little boys.
The bum said he liked little boys.
So, Sedaris gave the bum his twin
10-year-old sons, Tyler and Weston.
A Christmas picture was made of
as
the event with the title, "Ch
is giving until it hurts."
on
He used a picture of that
another Clvistmas card with the title,
"Christmas is giving until it bleeds."
He took it even further by giving
away his eyes, one lung, his kidneys,
and the veins surrounding his heart.
His wife gave away her scalp,
teeth, right leg and both breasts.
Sedaris ended the reading with
answering questions from the audience and a book signing.

INTENSIVE

PROGRAM
JANUARY 3 - 19, 2001
CHINESE, FRENCH,
JAPANESE, RUSSIAN,
PNE, SPANISH
4 UNITS & 2 LEVELS
INTRODUCTORY 100
REFRESHER 270

for Students
Students I.D.

E-Mail: silp@miis.edu

Peruvian & South American
Restaurant.
87 E. San Fernando (between 2nd
& 3rd) Downtown SAN JOSE
(408) 977-0816
Lunch: M-Fri. 11:30 am-3 pm
Dinner: Tue. -Fri. 5-9 pm
Sat. 1-9 pm & Sun. 1-8 pm

Treat
Your
Tummy
Well
15%

MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
425 Van Buren Street
Monterey, CA 93940
Tel (831) 647-4115
Fax (831) 647-3534
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Develop Your Counseling Skills-1
Do you want a fun interactive career with kids?
Need flexible hours?
Join our growing team’
Using a unique variety of counseling skills & trainings to work
in Residential & School based programs with SED children.
Responsible for behavior management & activity planning to
meet their needs. Team approach.
Immediate open positions: full-time/part-time positions.
Competitive pay + differential pay, excellent benefits package.
Excellent career advancement. AA/BA degree with behavioral
science courses.

0

EMQ Children & Family Services
251 Llewellyn Avenue. Campbell. CA 95008.
Fax 408-364-4063. EEO lobs4emy org

Does copyright have meaning

Spartan Football
vs #9 TCU
Nationally televised on

E=r-II 2

Nov. 4th

7 PM
Free tickets
& parking
for students
(Enter at East Gate)

Face Painting
Banners

in a digital world? Get the online
music debate from the artists’
perspective.

ARTISTS
AGAINST
PIRACY
www.ArtistsAgainstPiracy.com

